
BOBO

I don't know what King done.

O'BRIEN

Nothing further.

CUT TO: MS of JURORS from STEVE's point
of view (POV). One JUROR, a middle-aged man,
looks directly toward the camera for a long time.
The camera then moves away as if STEVE has
turned away from the accusing stare.

PETROCELLI

The people rest.

FADE OUT

FADE IN: Concentric colorful circles and hurdy-
gurdy music: A hustling, bustling CARTOON CITY
comes alive on the screen. Then a small CAR-
TOON MAN, dressed in an old-fashioned night-
gown, looks out of his window.

CARTOON l,lAtil (shouting)

The people rest!
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On-screen all CARTOON CHARACTERS stop,
cars screech to a stop, and then everybody
sleeps. The people are resting.

CUT TO: INTERIOR: COURTROOM.

JUDGE

I'I1 take motions this afternoon after
lunch. The defense can start its case
the first thing in the morning. It,s a
nice day out, and we,lI adjourn and
give the jury the rest of the day off
unless somebody has an objection.
We see the JURY Ieave, then the various parties
Ieave in turn. We see MRS. HARMON come over
and talk to O'BRIEN. STEVE's MOTHER is dis-
turbed as a COURT OFFICER comes over and
stands near STEVE.

FADE OUT

(Jf,,i
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aaesAaY,JulY l4lh

ttiss 6'$vien co\tAe lo see urte lhis
at*lernoo\. She looVeA lire/. She

satia lharl Bobo's lesliu'tony hravl tas

at lol o*\A lhatl she hat A lo QinA at

waty lo segatvale wre *rou'l [irr$r btal

)<ing's latwye" wathlea lo u'ratLe suve

lhe j,^ry cohheclea tas beco*se
I lookeA like at Pretly Aecev\l gt^y.

She latlkeA lo r^'re Sot atlt^'rosl atn

hor^y. Sevevatl liwres she gatlte/
u e oh lhe hattA. I asVeA hev iS

lhatl r^^eatht lhatl she lhoughl
we weYe goih I lo lose lhe ca\se.

She Sati/. uro, bral I Aoh? laeliale he,.

I atu,r so SCatvel. MY heatvl is

beatli\g like :Y^LY o\v\A I atr'"r hatVing
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tvoqble byeatlhirrg. The tror^ble
l'wr irt keeps lookirrg b\ggev 

^\Abiggev. l'uq oveywhelr,,e'A by i1. ll,s
cntashing wue.

It is at rtice A^y oh lhe or^lside.
oh lhe skeet below, 7eo7le watlk ilr
wharl looks like at cvisscvoss patlteyh
arcvoss lhe harryow slyeels. Theye

^ye 
yellow catbs iurching atlong. on

lhe corqsy lhere is at iarl lhatl
sells PooA,, Qratnk*hylevs or sahs o\ges
I graeSS, qv\A soAql. People Slathd
atvohnd buyiurg whart lhey watrrl,
theh u^ove 

^w^y.lt looks like
sou,relhiurg I wor^l/, like lo A,o,
u^ove atwaty Prou,r where I atm.

-fotntorrow we statrl ohr cat Se, a\A
I Aoh'f see whatl we o\yegoirtg lo
Ao. I heq, u,rysel€ $irrkinj likl ,tll

z0z

lhe olher pvisoners hete, tvYing lo
cortvilrc e v yselQ lhatl eveyylhitg
will be ,tll 'ight, thatl lhe i*"y c'tnr'f
*ihA u.te grailt-7 Uecarhse oQ lhis
Yea$oh ov lhatl Yeatso\. We lie lo
ohrselv es heve. l'latybe we aYe

here beco{^se we lie lo or.ttselves.

Lying oh ttty col,l lhink oQ

eVevylhing lhatl hats haqgeneA ovev

lhe latsl l€.av. Theve wats nolhitg
erltarcvAinatry irr t^,ty li*e. No boll
o* lighlnitg c^w\e oral o0 lhe skY.

I Ailrt'f s^Y a, wrotg\c wov/ a\A ltavrr

inlo sovureboay Ai*0event. tstrl heve

I at*t, w.otybe on lhe veYge o€ losirrg

u,ry li*e, ov lhe li*e I trse/ lo hatve.

I car\ hhaevslatn/ why lhey
larke )ohr shoelatces o\v\A belt
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*rouq yoh whet yorr,'rl in jatil.
i',liss o'Brieh wv,Ae r,*re write

Aowh atll lhe Teoyle irt u,ry li*e who
I love qv\A who love t+\e. Ther I haA,
lo wyile /owlr lhe peoTle who
I atl,r,"riye. I wyole /own Mrr SatwickirS
harr,qe lwice.

t't". B"iggs will preserrl king,s
de*ehse *irsl- l.liss o'Brienr will go
secod, br^t she sarys she hats lo
be cave*ral becqt^se iQ she says
atrrylhirg lharl u,rakes kirg look baA
qv\A ).tr. Bri ggs atl-t-atcks heq, il will
look borA *1, *e.

tUe carh t,tse sou,te *rien,A s,,, she
Saril..

t"lhen she le€l qqA I haA, lo go
barck lo lhe cell sye.qt I wats tAoye
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Aegvesse)r lhat\ I hatve been since

I've bee\ he"e. I wish Je""y weve

heve. Nol in jatil, bul sor^'rehow with
wte. r^lharl woralA I saty lo hiu'r? Thitk
atboql atll lhe lor^,rovvows o* yohr

li*e. YeS, thatl's whatl I woulA saty'

Thihk atbor^l atll lhe toYqovrowS

oQ you" li*e,
When lhe lighls wetl ot^|, I thitk

I heaw A sowreov\e otYirrg in the
Aatrkness.



FADE lNr INTERIOR: COURTROOM: DOROTHY
MOORE is on the stand. She is a brown-skinned,
fairly pleasant-looking woman. She looks sincerely
At ASA BRIGGS.

BRIGGS

And what time do you remember Mr. King
coming to your home that afternoon?

MOORE

Three thirty.

BRIGGS

And you're sure of the time?

MOORE (confidently)

f am quite sure, sir.

BRIGGS

Nothing more.

PETROCELLI

Mrs. Moore, how often does Mr. King
come to your house?
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MOORE

About twice a month. He's my cousin.

PETROCELLI

Do you remember the purpose of the
visit?

MOORE

He was just dropping by. He saw a larnp
that he thought I might like and he
brought it by. We talked about Christ-
mas coming up.

PETROCELLI

He bought the lamp for you?

MOORE

Yes, he did.

PETROCELLI

Do you remember if he was working at
the tj-me? Did he have a job?

MOORE

I don't think so.



And still he
a lamp. You
cost?

PETROCELTI

took his money to buy you
remember how much the larnp

MOORE

No, f don't.

PETROCELLI

But that was nice of him, wasn,t it?
MOORE (subdued)

I think it was.

PETROCELLT

And you like him a lot, don,t you?

MOORE

I wouldn't lie for him,
you're saying.

PETROCELLI

Before this visit, when
see Mr. King?

if that's what

did you last
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MOORE

I guess a few weeks before that. I
don't know the exact date.

PETROCELLI

What kind of work was he looking for?

Just a job. I

MOORE

don't know.

PETROCELLI

driver's license?

MOORE

Does he have a

I don't know.

PETROCELLI

You rea11y don't know a lot about your
cousin, do you?

MOORE

I know f saw him that day.

PETROCELLI (condescendingly)

And what do you do for a living?



Ir{OORE

f do day,s work, but f wasn,t working
that week, because f had hurt my ankle.
f went to the doctor that Monday, and
you can check that.

PETROCELLI

You don,t have to
doj-ng, Mrs. Moore.
King at your home

verify what
Did anybody

on that day?

you were
see Mr.

The larnp
you?

you no

MOORE

f don,t think so.

PETROCELLI

Do you stil1 have the lamp?
Mr. King so kindly bought for

MOORE

It broke.

PETROCELLT

Should I take that to mean
longer have the lamp?
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MOORE

They don't make things to last anymore.
I think it was made in Korea or some-
place like that.

PETROCELLI

Again, should I take that to mean that
you no longer have the lamP?

MOORE

I don't have it now, but I did have it.

PETROCELLI

Yes, of course. Thank you. Nothing fur-
ther.

CUT TO: GEORGE NIPPING on stand. He is
about 50 and wears wire-rimmed glasses. He

speaks precisely and generally makes a good

impresssion.

BRIGGS

Mr. Nipping, do you know, as a matter
of fact, if Mr. King is right-handed or
left-handed?



NTPPING

He's left-handed. I know that because
when he was a kid, I went out and bought
him a glove, a baseball glove, and Ihad to take it back because he was
left-handed.

BRTGGS

Have you ever known him to do
of significance with his right

NTPPTNG

No, f've never seen him use his right
hand for anything.

We see STEVE writing on a pad.

CUT TO: The pad. O'BRIEN is writing a note
under STEVE's question, which reads,,What,s that
about?" She writes: ,,The wound was on the left
side of the body, which might mean that the shooter
was right-handed. lt's a weak argument.,,

BRr@S

And for the record, how long have you
known Mr. King?

anything
hand?
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NIPPING

f'd say about L7 to 18 years.

BRIGGS

Thank you.

CUT TO: NIPPING on stand facing PETROCELLI.

PETROCELLI

Have you ever seen Mr. King shoot a man?

NIPPING

No, I haven't.

PETROCELLI

So when he shoots a gun, you don't know
what hand he uses. Is that right?

BRIGGS

Objection !

PETROCELLI (ignoring objection)

If Mr. King was struggling with someone
and the gun happened to be on the right
side, do you know what he would do?



NIPPTNG

No, I don,t.

PETROCELLI

Nothing further"

CUT TO: F|LM CLASS. MS of MR. SAWICK|.

SAWICKI

There are a 1ot of things you can do
with fi-Im, but you don,t have an unlim_
ited access to your audience. fn other
words, keep it simple. you teII the
story; you don,t 1ook for the camera
technician to tell_ the story for you.
When you see a filmmaker getting too
fancy, you can bet he,s worried either
about his story or about his ability to
teI] it.

CUT TO: INTERTOR: ROOM where tawyers meet
with their clients. SPLIT SCREEN: One side is
O'BRIEN, pacing nervously. On the other side is
STEVE, sitting.
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O'BRIEN

You're going to have to take the stand-
look at the jury and let the jury look
at you-and say that you're innocent. I
know the judge will tell the jury not
to infer anything if you don't take the
stand, but I believe that the jury
wants to hear from you. I think they
want to hear your side of the story.
Can you handle it?

We see STEVE nodding in the affirmative.

O'BRIEN

The prosecutor's strongest poj-nt against
you is the connection between you and
King. She has Bobo admitting to being in
on the robbery and his link to King.
You've told me you know King. I don't
know why you've chosen this man as an
acquaintance, but it's going to hurt you
big-time if you don't manage to get some

distance between you and him in the eyes
of the jury. You're going to have to
break the link. He's sitting there look-
ing surly. Maybe he thinks he's tough;
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I don't know. I do know you,d better put
some distance between yourself and what_
ever being a tough guy represents.

You need to present yourself as someone
the jurors can believe j_n. Briggs isn,t
goJ-ng to put King on the stand. That
helps you, but when he sees us separat_
ing you from him, he,s goj-ng to real-
ize that his client is in trouble.

STEVE

How do you know he won,t testj-fy?

O'BRIEN

King made a statement to the police
when he was arrested. He said he didn,t
know Bobo. But the prosecution can
prove that,s a Iie. So if he takes the
stand, they can use his own statements
against him and he.s cooked. If you
don't testify, you,11 just make the tie
between you and King stronger in the
mind of the jury. f think you have to
testify. And the way you spend the rest
of your youth might wel1 depend on how
much the jury believes you.
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STEVE

That woman said that King was with her.

O'BRIEN

Right, but Petrocel-li didn't even bother
with a lengthy cross-examination. Did
you notice that? She dismissed Mrs.
Moore with her tone of voice. A cousin
who likes him testifes that he was with
her. Big deal. Against all the evidence
against him, it doesn't count for very
much. His lawyer is going to rely on
his closing argument to win the case,
and I don't think that's going to be
effective unless he's very, very lucky.
Cases are won on closing arguments only
on tel-evision, not in a real courtroom.

SINGLE MS: We see STEVE nodding, but he is
looking down. We see O'BRIEN looking at him,

studying him closely. She sits down and takes a

deep breath.

O'BRIEN

(Puts a paper cup on the table.) Okay, Steve,
now stay with me. We're going to play a
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littIe game. f,m going to take this cup
and place it on the table. Then I,mgoing to ask you some questions. When
f like the answers you give ffi€, f,Il-
leave the cup facing up. When f don,t
like the answers, I,11 turn it upside
down. you figure out what,s wrong withthe answer you gave me. All right?

STEVE

Why? (O'BRIEN doesn't answer.
STEVE nod his assent.)

Then we see

O'BRTEN

Did you know James King?

STEVE

No?

CUT TO: O'BRIEN turns the cup down.

STEVE

Yeah, casuaI1y.

CUT TO: O'BRIEN turns the cup up.
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O'BRIEN

When was the last time you spoke to him
before the robbery?

STEVE

Last summer?

CUT TO: O'BRIEN turns the cup down.

STEVE

I don't know for sure. f mean, he's not
Iike a guy I talk with a lot.

CUT TO: O'BRIEN turns the cup up.

THEN: The camera moves farther and farther
away from the pair. We see another prisoner and
lawyer enter the room. We don't hear O'BRIEN's
questions or STEVE's answers but we see
O'BRIEN turning the cup.

FADE TO BLACK.

FADE lN: INTERIOR: CELL at nighttime: We

barely see the outlines of the inmates, 2 of whom
are sleeping on the floor.
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when you were out there on the street.
Now you talking survival. you talking
about another chance to breathe some
air 5 other guys ain,t breathing.

vo (TNMATE L)

You get up on the witness stand and the
prosecutor talks about looking for
truth when they rea1ly mean they look_
ing for a way to stick you under thejaiI.

VO (INIr{ATE 3, in a cry for help)
f've spent half my life in the joint,
man. Where,s my life? Where,s my damned
life?

We hear the toilet flush as scene ends.

CUT TO: |NTER|OR: JAIL. STEVE is dressing for
court. We see him checking out his hand, which is
slightly swolten.

CUT TO: STEVE sitting in back of van. He hotds
his hands out in front of his face. They are shaking.

CUT TO: STEVE on stand.
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O'BRIEN

l'4r . Harmon, did you act as a lookout
lor the drugstore robbery or check out
t he store so that a robbery could be
:;afely committed?

STEVE

No, I did not.

O'BRIEN

Mr:. Harmon, did you discuss with anyone
t-hat you would act as a lookout or that
you would check out the store?

No, I did not.

O'BRIEN

Mr. Harmon, were you in the drugstore
owned by Mr. Nesbitt, the victim, on
t-he 22nd of December of last year?

STEVE

No, I was not.



Are you sure in
what a lookout

O'BRIEN

your mind that you know
would do?

STEVE

Yes, f am.

O'BRIEN

One last question. Were you in any way
involved with the crime that we are
discussing here? To make it clear-rtrere
you, in any wdy, involved with the
holdup and murder that occurred on the
22nd of December?

STEVE

No, I was not.

O'BRTEN

Nothing further.

CUT TO: PETROCELLI riffling through papers.
She stops occasionally, looks toward STEVE, and
nods. PETROCELLI leans back in her chair and
visually confronts STEVE for a long beat. Then
she gets up and goes to podium.
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PETROCELLI

Mr. Harmon, do you know James King?

STE\IE

I know him from the neighborhood.

PETROCELLI

You talk to him much?

STEVE

once in a while.

PETROCELLI

once in a while. When was the last time
you spoke to him before the robbery?

STEVE

I rlon't know exactly, but it was during
llrtr school_ year.

PETROCELLI

Itrrlrr't you speak to him in December?

STEVE

I rl,rr't think so, but I might have.
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PETROCELLI

Which j_s it? you don,t think so or you
don't remember?

STEVE

Both. I mean, f might have spoken to
him, but we don,t talk about anythj_ng
important enough to remember.

PETROCELLT

What do you talk about?

STEVE

Usually f see him in the playground.
Maybe he , d say something like ,,Those
guys can't play baI1r,, stuff like that.

PETROCELLI

"Those guys can, t play baIl. ,, Did you
ever see him play ball?

STE\IE

r don't remember seeing him play bal1.
PETROCELLI

You having trouble remembering what
you've seen?
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STEVE

No, but I've seen a lot of ball games.
I watch a Iot of ball games.

PETROCELLI

Are you nervous? Do you want to take a
few minutes?

STEVE

No.

PETROCELLI

You talk to Bobo sometimes?

O'BRIEN

Objection. We've been referring to the
witness as Mr. Evans.

.ruDGE

Sustained.

PETROCELLI

Have you spoken with t*,tr. Evans?

STEVE

I might have said 'Hiu to him. I've
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